The effect of grip force, stroke rotation and frequency on discomfort for a torqueing tasks.
Occupational tasks involve awkward upper limb postures, especially movement of forearm with repetitive combined gripping and torqueing exertions, which may lead to development of WMSDs. From the literature survey it was observed that there was a lack of studies focussed on the combined effect of torque and grip exertions on forearm discomfort. The present study was to investigate the effects of grip force, stroke rotation and frequency of exertions on discomfort and Electromyography (EMG) activities of the forearm muscles in a repetitive torqueing task. Twenty-seven male participants volunteered in this study. The participants performed repetitive exertions for a 5 minutes duration for each combination of the different levels of stroke rotation, grip force and frequency of exertions. Three levels of stroke rotation, three levels of grip force and three levels of frequency of exertion were chosen as independent variables. Therefore a 3 × 3 customized factorial design was used for the experiment for each level of grip force. Hence, the study was divided into three groups on the basis of grip force (50N, 70N and 90N). The ANOVA showed that stroke rotation and frequency of exertion were significant on discomfort. Further Students Newmann test (SNK) revealed that discomfort was increased with increasing stroke rotation and frequency of exertion. The multivariate analysis of variances (MANOVA) performed on EMG data instead of ANOVA because EMG activities of five muscles simultaneously were recorded. The Results found that extensor muscles were more fatigued in torqueing with gripping task. It was found that stroke rotation for the torqueing tasks must be kept below 45°. It was concluded that it is important to control stroke rotation to improve performance of repetitive torqueing activity.